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Technology I: A Smaller CES Kicks Off. Though a day shorter this year amid Omicron’s 
rampage, CES—the Consumer Technology Association’s annual trade show being held on 
January 5-7 in Las Vegas—is still full of product introductions large and small, silly and 
substantial. Here are a few that caught our attention: 
  
(1) Autos dominate. One of the bigger surprises came from Sony, which introduced Sony 
Mobility, a company that it’s starting to develop electric vehicles. Last year, Sony introduced 
the Vision-S, an electric sedan, and this year it revealed an electric SUV. 
  
Mercedes Vision EQXX theoretically has won the mileage wars—so far. The concept car 
can travel 620 miles on a charge according to computer simulations. The car doesn’t yet 
exist in the real world nor does it have a theoretical price tag. But if the simulations prove 
correct, the car’s mileage would top that of Tesla Model S (402 miles on a charge) and the 
Lucid Air Dream (520 miles). But for right now, the Vision EQXX is only in our dreams. 
  
John Deere doesn’t make cars, but it did introduce an autonomous tractor at CES that’s 
controlled by an app on a cell phone. The company has sold self-driving tractors in the past, 
but these new tractors are fully autonomous. They don’t require a farmer to sit in the cab as 
the tractor tills the fields. 
  
The productivity gains could be substantial. One farmer explained that Deere’s autonomous 
tractor can operate all night long, allowing him to do more and get ahead of bad weather, a 
January 4 CNET article reported. Autonomous tractors also solve the labor shortage most 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Checking out CES, virtually. (2) Autos are the new tech. (3) Semis introduce new chips as global 
sales keep climbing. (4) Check out Gallium’s new AR headset, an app for dog nose prints, and a 
digital frame for your NFTs. (5) Tech had a great 2021, but a rough start to 2022. (6) A look ahead at 
Tech industries’ earnings estimates. (7) SenseTime—China’s Google—is spreading around the world. 
(8) SenseTime’s facial recognition and AI expedite purchasing, fight Covid-19, and make cars smarter. 
(9) China may also be using it to track the country’s Muslim minority. (10) SenseTime’s shares rally 
after Hong Kong IPO. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmB3q8_wV1-WJV7Cg-LSW95VsJt5X1m_qW3h5xBV4Sr47NW5Fsyfs6SwKgvW3xx13B891gXdW5DqQl94Hpz62W4PTtxG4m_4-wW11D7dw8x4LQBV22ptZ3ZZWgPMHyVg2fg74lW4-PKc21J5GzwW7l43vk2Rz413W8cSlJh5XX70VW3YdzB35RnLLxW7dFNp163_7-HW74B4cg1WkCmgN7w6kjrmhv3JW4xQJrd12mxKFW7VyyNc5KmJb0W8GvgQJ7fpxdXF71BxYqJ5R53ltw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQp33q90_V1-WJV7CgKq5W8VT4nn1s38XFW4bGt2G4VpdnxW6DXkzJ2vy669W49QDf66MjcHkW4FvlNz6pzjlzMC_wRydWhB8W3d98fz7V5S9JVnlt0P3v6VmcVp9wGF2ynNy8V98_SQ9jsYLDN6zYdCyQsnM1W69ppys4vJGBsW2y2vHj356k_4W7pqH4q4zJ6vnN7z-m9Fy7778W4F8c9s9hh5KSW4yPwtQ6_Fbc8W8xdpNK3KZYn9W6ZB40N8X5L8sW73ynjk71LgmJW9kQTcQ3MxqFvW7W--nY41jG41W8FKXLW1-7p4FW8sCnHn6CsRYMW8yXfZ48T1c6XN6HWh5lkPJ7mW7t9hYV3H221HW3--cBd4D8XmjVS4FnP3CCY6VW95nfg774P1DF32G31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWNJst2D7zDyW1q8ZWk8mfkQqW7qxXbD4CZjryN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNgW7Fj84G48fJkbN4ZZslGCTnhXW8bvSBj7VBwr-W6TwNdD8KPTslW7QK7vX1Ztfz9W5nTfJz60-tsWW2rBPDp2QggLPN4x2lXxz_yX4W8j15C28xp55MW7MHNHx7bf5JkW38_fKf3y_TchW3Dzhn_6gTYtpW9jN3671lgrFJW6hXlZv87KjBCW5PBSHl7x9zNVVgB2L-5nxH3bN1GzxgrPBKNzW1skxZ355BZjNW3MypbV3DXFTBVysRmw1h9LRnN656ZGCX2_0gW8CxhS18sjVj23lYx1
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farms are facing. 
  
(2) Lots of semi news. AMD CEO Dr. Lisa Su kicked off CES, which has seen a flood of 
new chip introductions. AMD launched Ryzen 6000 laptop processors, the first to include 
Microsoft’s new Pluton security processor. The company also rolled out new chips for thin 
gaming laptops, competing with Nvidia chips. 
  
The chip companies are elbowing into each other’s territories, a January 4 Los Angeles 
Times article observed. Intel offered Arc graphics chips that also targeted AMD’s and 
Nvidia’s market. Qualcomm has developed chips for autos and PCs, expanding beyond its 
mobile phone domain. Nvidia introduced high-end gaming graphics chips for laptops. 
  
CES once again highlighted the growing need for semiconductor chips as more everyday 
items get “smarter.” Global semiconductor sales were $49.7 billion in November using the 
three-month moving average, up 23.5% y/y and up 1.5% m/m, the Semiconductor Industry 
Association reported on January 3 (Fig. 1). Sales growth slowed modestly from its peak of 
30.4% growth in June. 
  
Semiconductor chip sales were strong in November all around the world: Americas (28.7% 
y/y), Europe (26.3), Asia Pacific/All Other (22.2), China (21.4), and Japan (19.5). Month-to-
month sales were strong as well: Americas (4.2% m/m), Europe (3.1), Japan (1.1), Asia 
Pacific/All Other (0.9), and China (-0.2). 
  
Global semiconductor sales and S&P 500 Semiconductor industry earnings have risen in 
lockstep over the past two years (Fig. 2). Analysts are slightly more conservative in their 
2022 forecasts, targeting a revenue increase of 11.1% but an earnings increase of only 
7.4%, down from the projected 37.8% surge enjoyed in 2021 (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). With the 
industry’s forward P/E higher than it has been over the last decade, at 24.5, semi stocks 
might be ready to take a breather over the coming year. 
  
(3) Peering into the metaverse. If the metaverse stands a chance of going mainstream, 
someone needs to invent a better headset than the clunky ones currently available. Kura’s 
Gallium AR headset may be the answer. Though pricey at $1,199, the Gallium looks more 
like glasses than a bulky head device. TechRadar called Gallium AR “the most promising 
AR headset yet,” in a December 23 article. 
  
(4) Harnessing the sun. GAF Energy, a division of roofing materials company GAF, 
introduced Timberline Solar, solar panels that it says can be installed by any roofer with a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQnN3q90JV1-WJV7CgM-bW5XGv7l5KC1jSN78Fgr_Y9gpMW5v0qcH77gtyPW712LKS86ksRHW5x1DZS7bKlk8W1HpsyF5mMLcBW4WqScT4hZs8bW4014km93Q65GW6Rdvnh205HK3W4VDQ3L7hRqgKN8jFyM-fBL9_W3cmqzS8JqGSnW4sD08J5ZJhhyW4K1YMG8H4HMFW4CV1vQ2rB876Vmqd7p5h4H8sW598cDM1xHPBdW8-vYWM3Q3t4ZW4nccwZ2VjdGjW6mWVVW1ZBQm6W2YP_MY633YQ2W2tcr4d8-ZtDxW7kc2ZG906xDRW95D3Dd5cb_dFW7Hrk6q4y6jXFW18wWvB6wzzmtW3Vfs4l1rrfxmW33vNHy694dXY3fQR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV5nKv_V3Zsc37CgJKrW4WYJZh2DJb_rW7P4FTR8GWRLvW73V8Wt4krq-9W8lCd0d8v8_7sW4V2b3q63YJyFW5ktzpG6rdJJ3VvLTWZ3kBpxKW4Pm7hx12j7GmW1P2Wk67zPDJLW8Nrr3f2NHCX6W4LKTtK3SmYXkW3dQ65p5kcdJ_W8_6fvT6PPg77VNSvwn2vpl2RW2_cy0h8j-5y1W3f0JMy1-zDQSW820HnV1B-9h0W8tJ_Zz37J0BNW28k6gk2hL9_nW3j3QKf31W1cxW98Hk932DJGLsW1qqXgj16-d70N4XRhQ8d5T1zW28BTyD4XjYHMW75zmBM4BXLV9W50v7My8kd96FW3X3Lhr6gd-CKV_gdg-7xLFzjW993MX61QCVByW8Cn-B63V8NRBW6FmfjR137xv9W2qQz1S8fsRtcVdxn9q6chSN8W1tk6T23sfjkjW5_pGYf7fLP_SN6r7LYmSxVwsN6CRr67WYXb9VDX9SR8ppjKP36Q11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKrvW6NQ-nf7CjCbYW1h4XNB1zMlxbW3Bc3y83j91S5N24xc5cYgPQ2W8mllsd1ynNGhW5lJYz73-8WSnW45G7_Q1_BlykW4gxm7v1z8zkTVtV7dP8RdMkZN41CQvDHSfNVW5khCB888ndxNW31tKwt8769lmW26w__k3Pt_GRW63dg3r7KwPyWW7kP6889llqVTW7cQf468SXdkpW4k5RjN7b9r81W2HdWK56WrBD4N1hq98ng3YkxN5wGtTTYdr1wVJS8q488vQY_W4wtY9g2cLx0V33Nm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-QwW1pNL955zmPhvW73cYxC6DxyPwW2Fymp715FZJ1N2fVV08XQ9VBN1bXTqXQc9tcVHy1Md9kZbpFW2MJwHn62S3hYW6vJ6jM1rrLF8W7WKqDm46yJN0W1W3Mjh5jPwK3W26VS1B8hW4D_W3jGSrt3_VyC0VN3MW827ctJ-W7Bndzl7V4KMfN8G-HQlDSrCQW5wv7Q-1NM9k_W9lbNq26Kz-cZW2h1bgR6-gx93N5dhXh7NDyh8W3x44Bb6zHq4kW6DJsz-88pQf7W8w97tz5J_9Dt3crn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY7bW5NmCGd1QKjTRW1Frcv25z6hrXW6hj2pg7HfxHtW8tGwnK6r37r6W6-zk_T5C5qQhW6gG30M7glPx5W264fM387WMfkW5d4xm_7qtLXzW5Mlt9r2g88gRW5TQM893KYzlXVyGxp22wPyDSW1jh3-23dYvj3W1w_sS743BLHdW7_-5Zt6trsDdW2C8z759d9cbhW4CPd2z8M4709W5wVWgs4LMRHjW2rCjFC5xdRYFW4yv9mh5FP5pPW11HQpZ349MGlW20Zxxt5Sf2xcMYsXGMYP5Gx31Vy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSvhW5Xg7yb5YPCv8W70HhvX52QgpKW1LX9l71X0wgyVxt0zX306Qp6Vn9mbP980GYtW3KVDph8-BbVNW51bFHG7xwKrMW9bmRmq2R7MmZW78MlGM4mWfMVW1zbNMz291y19N6J-LLxgb05PW6dk__W9bVBM6W3t2NTP5K_mn6W2cZnHr4wGhkRW6FMxP52Vk4-BW988Cqn8FbZFpW2bql9175CpnvW5l8tFg6LFpMkW5cv01r7T40hlW3Y91zL8dJDbqW61vkkf3FyrccVvvHCP5vyWv733lm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQp33q90_V1-WJV7CgVTNW33n16G3_N9X8W9kGv3j4f7TpGW7sZqLK6h8xJRVMLGTM2_JsmFW73DTn719SrybW6nk1jF77KfVLW4k66N61WhZRTW27nf4g3d66MVVJ5n7c5pT5gBTzlt_9k8d8FW2wfQlq90K7sFN5SLSHn6zrVmW5cfK9M2X68PgW7ZjTxb8d2-sTW2v0Hw73R4RGQVSKlWH7jvZtwW9b_Cbc5JX-6yVlnvZ63TT3BhW8CH7Kr1_SPv7W5LTSSN9l27BhW7v4MJM3FF74pMfl3f7yYX9wW51JxHn1svg_fW1DsB8-5Sl-5PW73S8Gp8VJ7gsW4j1HxS5NbB1sN6Wj8Cb46jFjW1m4zsB98-34hW93bWJ64JZ0XyW5dxcm78H5qsr35kk1
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nail gun, a January 3 TechCruch article reported, dramatically reducing installation costs. 
From pictures, they appear to lie flush against the roof—an aesthetic improvement over 
older solar panels, which stick up above the roof shingles around them, but not as 
aesthetically pleasing as Tesla’s solar panels, which actually are the roof shingles. 
  
On a much smaller scale, Samsung introduced the Eco Remote, a remote that charges by 
harvesting “the RF signals from your router” or via solar energy from the sun or the end-
table lamp. 
  
(5) Silly but useful. Petnow has an app that identifies a dog by its nose print. Like human 
fingerprints, dogs’ nose prints are unique to each individual. The app can be used to identify 
lost dogs, eliminating the need to implant a chip. 
  
Sengled is offering a smart lightbulb that monitors a person’s health by tracking sleep, heart 
rate, body temperature, and other vital signs using a radar sensor, a January 4 Tom’s Guide 
article explains. It may even sense whether someone has fallen and can’t get up. 
  
Atomic Form is offering the Wave, which looks like a digital picture frame in which one’s 
NFTs, or non-fungible tokens, can be displayed. The Wave displays NFTs in various ways 
that users control (e.g., multiple NFTs might rotate), and it connects to the Atomic Form 
Hub, where NFTs can be stored and organized. 
  
Technology II: A Look at the Data. Since late last year, technology shares have 
underperformed the shares of more traditional companies. From the start of 2022 through 
Wednesday’s close, the tech-heavy Nasdaq has fallen 3.5%, while the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average has gained 1.9% and the S&P 500 has eased 1.4%. Wednesday’s selloff gained 
speed after the Federal Reserve’s minutes from its December meeting indicated that the 
Fed is ready to raise interest rates and reduce its bond holdings this year. Treasury yields 
rose, and stock markets sold off on the news, with the Nasdaq falling the most. 
  
Last year, the S&P 500 led for most of the year and the Nasdaq and the Dow duked it out 
for second place, trading positions a number of times during the year. By the time the New 
Year’s Eve ball dropped, the S&P 500 was up 26.9% for 2021, the Nasdaq was in second 
place with a 21.4% gain, and the Dow came in last, up 18.7%.  
  
The S&P 500 Technology sector index was near the top of the sector leader board last 
year, rising 33.4% (Fig. 5). It was the third best-performing S&P 500 sector, trailing only 
Energy (47.7%) and Real Estate (42.5%). The sector enjoyed a trifecta of revenue growth, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQl_5nKv5V3Zsc37CgzX6W5fsXbd7_lrNlW7zmlXG3L0rr4W9lndK79lGstLW8wLTjS7h6-PyN2l66YwXkz8CW9b45Zw5DCBhpW1Q2k_244YvPbW74Cpph7bJLwYW409TLf2nNpJ9W5zXlvV4cz4JxW21m1G44sTn16N7WYLzJ6wst1W2-cCwW4xpgGbW5nN33z54ZP4JW6kQdVM963gBHW1wRps5760bWBN6dsXg5pGZchW6q6X0Y6jZlKwW6mf5YG41nSS4W8b5dZ-5qcVD_W4zlpLV1KQDHzW6fndJW3lQbL0W99cM004zyWdCN6z0tBYkRFdqW2HJ-vt5h7GV8W8ZVTRk3P3hZDW44Y_q32QMk2JW2XLCQw74JvjbW5wwbQb18TTt0W611lJb72vJH_W2Jkh2r1vFqjyW8gC82P2sg-MM34dv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQl_5nKv5V3Zsc37CgFJDW5dn5mp4Hr0SpN69vVYcY9ythVTHy_77Krw7jW2KdwS48Qf_54VRg5N837G7B2W6v7jr72X4WfvW6kdbr_6k6pTcW7lrp-K7CtT6fW4wDTM52FtqGnW84hrhm2hKsnMW5Sb6QW1KFVh4N968jCG91LvkW1sb5T58nds5rN5JpbPlpL5G-V3C5Kv68_kjTW1FZFvN40r5jlW4F7jHh93vxfkW88GtRX1zPPd_W36jm9_3Qqgx3V8GXg-6yMywqW2wFCLw3bMTm0W3lwMM16mRqGmV1zQ9444P2wnW8dQQT78-3np9N7bYDlSLHcZ3W1_g23K87gR81W3m3XLR4fXMCfW3H2FQr4lnV0CW81c6nL7tFV4PW1dyvPc4znkqTN6__4lWxp92TN7s2gMgkK7Hc3ltQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQp33q90_V1-WJV7CgHy6VNCQmb883mdnMn4YnYJ2kJPW5-0H-S4jkYphN5VM5pJ4xFGvW2CmFzz5qmSyNW1HNDt_8ntgp1MtR43ClQXh3W3h7F8Q93_LFbW1D-3pt49kQqxW62S29J5H2_RGW8VmR0R2dyhHNW6C4sbs1ptcFSW2593D42xHScYW6QHsqT567BW7W5fgY1633Vl48N1w3XCYPn32MN39QKXyS468vW7BrKFD1x-MD9W75lRF51d78vPW92759m7FQ4xdW3yCsMR5phGKxW3zxJ_q2Yv75-W1KhCXg2XJkgDW6Hgl954GSQBmW4CGS9W699pXhW7d4Tzy6Nfh5QW5hnvZM4qq12vW7gVskl35RpWCW8V-glY2z6n9hW6SGNg78-DJYS3n0G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJY7W31zPn_4dzDYRN2LnZgNwTXqhW5RYYS_46fX68W1Zm9qQ2hgQScW7YJpLy53PS6TW50pL4d5BSPdmW1dDmYN3m7MJwW7dwlcj8wFvdVW9bwK6Y1t3dV9W7S7jZ-561DWpW6pDdGl7M-Y4ZW26TfPT1_kKnpW7QNzCx8-MRK_W8w3Z8N59QK8ZW3mCcWz4VxBz5W2ZDJ0n5fp7jtW1x-Ck44Qn45kW6rGs3H97KTvlW5DVlTD7-WkRDN1HXnbyskHKHW7XkF6l4jb_6TW8brlyL3yclQp26B1
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margin expansion, and earnings growth, while its forward P/E remained mostly unchanged 
on the year (“forward P/E” is the valuation multiple based on “forward earnings,” or the time-
weighted average of industry analysts’ consensus estimates). Let’s dive into the numbers: 
  
(1) A banner bottom line. The S&P 500 Technology sector’s revenue climbed a projected 
18.0% in 2021, and analysts forecast another strong year in 2022, with 9.3% revenue 
growth (Fig. 6). The sector’s margins—which Joe calculates from analysts’ estimates for 
revenues and earnings—widened throughout much of last year, hitting an implied 24.9% at 
year-end, up from 22.4% at the start of January 2021 (Fig. 7). Margin improvement and 
revenue growth combined to deliver an estimated 37.1% earnings growth last year, and 
analysts are optimistic that earnings will improve again this year by 10.2% (Fig. 8). 
  
As the Tech sector’s earnings improved, however, its forward P/E barely budged, ending 
the year at 28.5, up modestly from 27.5 at the start of the year (Fig. 9). 
  
(2) Broad tech industry outperformance. Of the 13 S&P 500 Technology industries we track, 
the stock market performance of seven beat the S&P 500 in 2021, five had returns north of 
40%, and only one ended the year in negative territory. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 Technology industries’ 2021 stock price 
returns: Semiconductor Equipment (56.6%), Systems Software (49.2), Communications 
Equipment (47.7), Electronic Equipment & Instruments (47.5), Semiconductors (47.5), IT 
Consulting & Other Services (36.1), Technology Hardware, Storage & Peripherals (34.4), 
Electronic Manufacturing Services (23.8), Electronic Components (21.1), Application 
Software (19.8), Internet Services & Infrastructure (14.6), Technology Distributors (1.6), and 
Data Processing & Outsourced Services (-4.7). 
  
(3) A look ahead at earnings. The S&P 500 Technology sector’s 2022 earnings growth is 
expected to slow from last year’s results, but still grow faster than the S&P 500’s. Here’s the 
performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors’ 2022 earnings forecasts: Industrials (36.2%), 
Consumer Discretionary (29.8), Energy (28.1), Information Technology (10.2), S&P 500 
(8.7), Health Care (6.6), Communications Services (6.4), Consumer Staples (6.3), Materials 
(3.9), Utilities (3.1), Financials (-8.6), and Real Estate (-8.6). 
  
Six S&P 500 Technology industries are expected to have faster earnings growth than the 
S&P 500 and only one industry—Technology Hardware, Storage and Peripherals (home to 
Apple)—is expected to lag by a significant amount. The Semiconductor Equipment 
industry’s growth continues to be faster than most as semiconductor companies scramble to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmB9kQw3V7Wycr7CgTZvW2N4v-P4sLxxYW8S0lcN8Y5-c_W7h7B__9fLxq3W3KykKH6ZwCLtW5trW9N4LgSB5W5bSRxR5Y_kGHW7GldCT7p2JRRW4q1wTG3_jVKJW8qdWk530r2jNW2jbZ2l5X3hM3VL5Fng25X2cLW1SDt9n2lScd9W1qB0XR8pLcFpVyz9ts3BvlB5W3knQNr4ZhmDjW3ck_sF8xf3xgW8-dc3m3v-qvbW5mBPf33L0G2RW5sR2zL4Ml2FfW8-wGGG3Dm8zDVsWhNw27lVcZW1Zp03Z2_HdcmW54ZMgM1Fl17NW1TCCQY6xykXYN8WXG7pFwfF1W8920713N4G1fW6w5DVd3qnXlVW25Z-jp1QNhY1W8dxvvC1TclFqW7zf2fm3gYQTBW1CM6N05nGxbpW6_znSc2_9MrRW4jYfCZ82KnsjW1zdKrh98fGW9V1ffLx16HlhBW1_9vNP2QrwG2W6vXV7g6LGjl2W15LJDK7QXbTPW1YQkqM99v3R7W6d95j93c7xzJW22KmP81ScC5nW8WlJyw1T9k7mW8q8P5X8GDKzTW9hsc7F6vS342W48FYvZ6Wk6b0W8J3_pn35gplWW53cjvS7yCsb-VjG28x4FFwVTW1pS5nM2kHhvCW5Zr8q7928l6cVGssXg8X4zYJW2t7j-56kT8vPW4wNbwr6QJdhFW6K2y4k3DlZVSW4bpSbF2T01XJW4VpSHJ299mGVW81sSG42W1HrMW5ZBbJZ1MMh1sV3Gxld2bsHmDW3xj7lh3JB3ZDW3LXYP08-YR4BVdRxkl2Wt48jW7BVsM06vTk2WW83fJJ22vYLq8W44ycqp2w2XdSN8lXZQbQGqpqW94CSH74Xb2NdW2XkvXk20m-Rq36xX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmB9kQw3V7Wycr7CgGMCV9Ts0J11ZBwhW7cr_D31lDQTkW4bBBz48sBC5dW1S6RSq887Lx8W729NQ985mmnVN4BcwCHSPqtSW4C0GkP2zl02cW6nzwd_85nhgcN4_TDzMQBNj5W2MKDBh41WsHBW3wzYT_7nlRzxW6lBJVq2VHvwsW5hyXJG9jv-NfW410hNw4BfGH7VgSF0R5vKXtcW2kpKgt5LkcQbW5Zk7mj7YpCq1M1Y1Vq7YSsRW13qJWP570HGtW93Jzd67bllBQW691Xcb7TSlXNW40pRb58l9fzxW6X_kYn4zGHJQN3pB-ZGTxvQxW5gBXKS2styZDW8M7N2H8r9zD3W2HNFLG65cVqfW2DpGJ21CvLxhW62S6tn8NMRvRW7pmsGN5nqfd-W2Z3h9q8Z33SJW5fDSQw3459ktN3slwsmLTYwvW7XSxLg5V2PYXW2jF4Cr3C2wKWW5d_0JY7V9MHMW15fVBd98gkRwVzqFzP477Bw3W2bl0pf2zj_M8W69YJ0n4xhzRLW8x7Xl85GxJ6SW5TbV6S7tHbqHW33RXbd1m6ppxW1XgjSl8bTngvMnDHZZPSv3KN2T5HRNpC03jVq3YzZ4YjMz_W1fwhPn8Nsg-0W5q_FdR1tccZQW8hh20-19Yh2FW25jVlT17G3TKW2k9qBh7zNgF6W7MXNgf18QcvrW2ZV0kb2PkJJBW7vcj1d7wzbnxW8-5wr99dPqVJN2JjPXZHbKThW727G7M4sW2nDW8fwB9f78hpq3N1-HN0C4wYfBW5rwf2q4qJdBVW9cz1J97Clr2NW6DB0Kp98q3_pN1pK3kTBxfZCW3ZBFVs8fkRTMW21qZKD7HkF-sN4PZrNXYXscvW1_gDd87tz-SG35jc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmB9kQw3V7Wycr7CgTvjW4w3MHF2gLz3DW8js6Wt5R0rflW3SdW7D5B87m6W92vWFP7XD4ltW9dj8MP4rCldrW1TFpL98MwbbSW6Ht0r-2ywVPbW6nbrFd3fb3PmW4mB_Vw1q2Ks7W8ylb593vM65CW6c44JX67qcWZW7f7GF04_4g78W10CNPB7g899hW5SzZ4v6mjBH1W1nm3YF7dpSqKW90sBn87FkZGWN6kFvhZ2vT4_W8Q3NZT3d9vf2W8tnVzf4SfW9JW62pHlY3DB53NW8S2XP26N9lX3VnNPc-45Rs1bW7drp1T5LqcW5W3npM563VGZS4W34CknF4ly5yLW3Cm0Pt51dF4ZW2CF0JC6D1VcHW4sZ5394xYxcTW3YLg8M8Gs65KVMTm664x-wkxW66xTXk4tBMMTW4MVM9R48qq6KW6Yk_134Zm4dKW6djgf62CX1rZVSZNdG7qy-yDW2HtsjN5m88w2W8VS2Yh4ZS6FbW14YLs76R2dzwW22HGKf6xj7-7W65kVHw8RpGpKW1FXpqq2DSs7ZW4BRgGL6l7k1pW4nkWSM909TnNN7hzw-QgTDfdN8-Krc0D8JThW3LSfb01NR9mNW6qjZtf95ZDT-F47kZ5LGr6WW17kMnQ1XQ0_7W5Pz18N7RWTKgVhX6qH6phScsW7nvnGB6QjTRMVDJrZP49NrNtN5cpHnhtN_J8W7HrPcD39TFgZW6Gl-8J5cSzKgVvfjnR14flYBW1qgS0-2Sc-F8VDxhvN8G0c0TW5G3Mpp8sWn23W4mq-Qj1Mf1wdVdTHdq76vbDLW647Zvy1Y0jxcW1ycBn61z-5CKW1tdHdz15lb6mVX7dL-7LBxNXW8KLwrN7-089mN82Bny8jn-z73fbc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmB9kQw3V7Wycr7CgP7dN1Sbh4QT4yxBW40RNMz4kBV6pW41wbdF303_B3W2lny7Z80CnsGW105B_s6MB3ftW7h8RJv66qx36W7kKXxv7q3m7WW1xClZc7gC0G1W2JNVDQ48r15cW7CW09j7J8JRTW1PsFPz3yDV7cTJwpb6XB77RVqmLMP1WflyGVlqb4G8yYb8sW8yPNvg2pH74CW5sF9YN18mFSYW3-DMPd6BvjZwW1r99Cj4_db0HW3N0stp3hBYBTW6Fx1ck6K0JSKN1my_9RlGNB5W5k7KJv2fbTFWW47Xr315nGx9wW22dvTp8xN6G9W2bTtVT5n0JdSW4X0D3K1kKcnlW9hgbQ26nhCGDVbcQ_p84yRPCW6RsW1H3yL_zQN3tYSlXsYxrrW3rBbVG4cRf_SM8Hbl8MdTYpW7yw8nZ6X-dJKW4QpMQ28DCsh1W5Nq7tp6njwq_W84ZGnc2d1K9pW7mCFjJ2hFwYvW73lK102NRlsZW6yrgRV5S5_lLW76YwNq1GQky6W4jgNJG3mZd5kW1s2ryw70KmpDW6msCSG5ShbVxW5tQywW4bq_wmW59D8XD2ywvvJN28Gy3fLyP8TN3l8qYsCCKWpW8JdthJ4xz56sW2LlfyB3_PmjmW85NfYB8n6dx6W903wVq8SvPFZW3Cljdt4CTpBKW6pb-fn5y_n_zN15w6-s9J5QqN3LXX_BqDtvkW9c3HbB7Q2PgmV8y9Bw9dtbgbW9g2LJZ26MLbyW60Tvbh7dtzkbW2J2M3X92WT6FW2LFwCK4v8c_MW8wRqbb7lnCmlW7C4DtY6rHWX3W2VlRF62XKjx3W1qkYt94c339vW5QVm4W5vnTsKW3gYJjd5gK1thW6cF4D51RhZNV3bxb1
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add capacity. Earnings in the Semi Equipment industry grew 26.5% in 2020 and are 
forecast to climb 57.5% in 2021 and 25.5% this year. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 Tech industries’ 2022 earnings growth: 
Semiconductor Equipment (25.5%), Data Processing & Outsourced Services (18.0), 
Systems Software (14.0), Application Software (11.5), IT Consulting & Other Services 
(11.2), Electronic Equipment & Instruments (9.2), Electronic Manufacturing Services (8.7), 
S&P 500 (8.7), Communications Equipment (7.6), Internet Services & Infrastructure (8.1), 
Semiconductors (7.4), and Technology Hardware, and Storage & Peripherals (4.7). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: AI in China. Last week, one of China’s largest artificial 
intelligence (AI) companies, SenseTime, went public in Hong Kong. Its founder Tang 
Xiao’ou and his students at the Chinese University of Hong Kong developed an algorithm in 
2014 that identified faces with 98.5% accuracy. It exceeded the accuracy of human eyes 
and all other facial recognition algorithms on the market at the time. The company along 
with competitors Megvii, Cloudwalk Technology, and Yitu Technology are called “the four 
dragons” of China’s AI and computer vision industry. 
  
SenseTime’s road to a public listing wasn’t straight. Prior to pricing the IPO, the US 
Department of Treasury placed SenseTime on a blacklist of Chinese companies that 
support China’s military, which meant that US investors could not participate in the offering. 
The company was already on the US Commerce Department’s Entity List, which prohibits it 
from doing business with American companies without a license. 
  
The US alleged that SenseTime’s facial recognition software was used to suppress the 
Uyghurs in western China. SenseTime disputed the claims, having sold its 51% stake in a 
“smart policing” joint venture in Xinjiang in 2019. After amending IPO documents, the $744 
million offering went forward, with the shares pricing at HK$3.85 at the end of December. 
Since then, they’ve more than doubled to HK$7.74 as of Tuesday’s close. 
  
Given the importance of AI and the controversy, we decided to take a deeper look at the 
company that’s sometimes called “the Google of China”: 
  
(1) Harnessing AI for good. SenseTime, like others in the AI arena, is harnessing its 
technology to make life easier. Its facial recognition technology is being connected to digital 
wallets to make purchases faster. SenseTime supplies autonomous driving technologies to 
Japan-based Honda Motor. It has expanded into virtual reality mobile apps. Its software has 
been used to screen for Covid by checking body temperature at restaurants, gyms, and 
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offices and for proper mask-wearing by scanning faces in several Chinese cities. 
  
SenseTime also provides traffic-flow optimization, fire detection, and other technologies to 
119 cities, mostly in China. “In one city, its systems are being used to detect people not 
wearing seat belts in cars, with a claimed precision rate of 94 per cent. It can also spot 
drivers who are using mobile phones with 86 to 96 per cent accuracy. In another top-tier city 
… SenseTime’s traffic management system logged traffic violations by people on mopeds 
[which] dropped by more than half in just a couple of months. The number of drivers 
choosing to wear a helmet, meanwhile, rose from under half to 94 percent,” a September 28 
FT article reported. 
  
(2) Going global. SenseTime’s reach is expanding around the world. Wendy’s restaurants in 
Japan are using SenseTime technology licensed by Japan Computer Vision (JCV), a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Softbank, a SenseTime investor. JCV owns an equity stake in US 
startup PopID, which runs PopPay, an online payment service. PopPay uses SenseTime 
technology to match a customer’s face and a registered photo to complete payments at 
Wendy’s touchscreen panels in Japan, a December 15 Nikkei Asia article reported. All 
customer information is stored in Japan and not shared with the Chinese government. 
  
In 2019, the company announced a new EMEA R&D headquarters in Abu Dhabi that 
focuses on developing AI capabilities across seven industries, including healthcare, remote 
sensing, and education. Last year, the country announced 15 charter schools would use 
SenseTime facial recognition technology, crowd management monitoring, and augmented 
reality features to make the schools safer and healthier. The tech will call out bullying and 
track compliance with Covid-19 precautionary procedures. If the pilot program goes well, it 
could be deployed across all charter schools. 
  
SenseTime and G3 Global have entered a partnership to bring and develop AI in Malaysia. 
The deal includes developing a $1 billion, 315-acre park where AI solutions in computer 
vision, speech recognition, and robotics will be developed. In addition, SenseTime’s 
curriculum will be brought to Malaysia’s schools to develop in students the skills needed for 
AI work. 
  
(3) Harnessing AI for evil. The same facial recognition that’s being used to pay at Wendy’s 
can also be used by governments to target ethnic minorities. While the Chinese government 
and Chinese AI companies say they aren’t doing so, the patents they’ve filed indicate 
otherwise. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQnt3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-kTW1j0mgd2yCFd4N5n5dZpR8T9FW5ZVcHv2QYL7TW8bDHwX4jb2D8W38PZCs7DVb9-W82m6QT8CvCbBW8qYqdP4-TnyhVT6W153wnZDrW2j38H06Fj1WpW3Sd9BC4DCkk5W57Mf-_99JJJtN9gYPd_Z_214N49TJd2lkrjVW3rt5516B2fZ2W3bT8kQ6LvBJjW46TjTf1PYH7_W1k5TRt4hJM-qW70937w3KBJyKW2Y8dzQ3LntbMW5xKdTc7t8qgsW8TKYyS5Drj02W9kMBNC4FcWjjW2CKX0y5QFPkWW1Tsq0g1qsfJ_W67ZkjV112tnjW6ywCqw57Y8kV2ZP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQp33q90_V1-WJV7CgWqXW8hygjW4lg_Y7W1YcwVF7CzCKDW2fQNk372SWdfN1f19Yk-cQ1hMJ7PKjmcKY-V2HFbz93j6KYVPkJ5n2jrLfMW7QbsYS2JYPP7W89s_Ps2461HLW7dNcz-8Wz-D5MRj2DTgVN31W7fKNY54lFBjzW9f8r743mLHXQW2Mq9cp1f7_MsW2WCZ1Q6dmKJ0N93b3ZYJFy-RW2tYYk66fnYNfN6Sn58gmPK2xW6cnF9B1l8qJJMwycfQgctYZW5pL4-07wZCbvW3qGlLs5HS1tPVPwKKM3zX3HJW5jTD-p1qdXjPW5rZHQX34_ZpxW8RLVVq2v2rb9W4QxZg77Gq96RW5WMM0X88znSvW8-mrM42KvMZ5W7Mrph51QrnVM330g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQn93q905V1-WJV7CgWv1W186GkN4BxmHyW33_HmP1TCz3gW8nrMH28CRbQhW7Zv7BD4W2wlNW6Xd4157SQdrgVNZLgy39v1rNW3swxZj8Wxmt8W8BHSrn41QKkMW1Q-d8q35P22_W50y45s4B44lnW7qb6_p44445fVDBt7_4ldFgGVtMBgk8Q48FrN6NXwQjqzLQyW61xRQk9hCzwwVbFtTs89t_fzW8lNcJk7KJXf6W2yCZl_86mGDwW3GczKK6gbkw5VWGqMs61qR_nW6KL_sL7YVL_lW4TlgjX5s80g_VRjswq4vLZmkVB11kk26dwV23nCh1
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A number of Chinese firms have filed patents to protect their “ethnicity-tracking biometrics,” 
according to a January 12, 2021 article by IPVM, a self-described agency that provides 
information about and advocates for ethical practices in video surveillance. SenseTime filed 
a patent on July 2019 for a “method and device for retrieving images.” 
  
The SenseTime “method” can categorize people by ethnicity, determining whether they are 
Han, Uyghur, non-Han, non-Uyghur, and unknown, the patent states according to the 
article. The patent uses an Uyghur man as an example of a target image, allowing users to 
input several values—such as Uyghur, sunglasses, beard, and male—into the system to 
find a person with the same attributes. 
  
SenseTime said: “This particular AI research includes facial recognition of all ethnicities 
without prejudice. The reference to Uyghurs is regrettable and is one of the examples within 
the application intended to illustrate the attributes the algorithm recognizes. It was neither 
designed nor intended in any way to discriminate, which is against our values.” 
  
SenseTime was not alone. Huawei and Chinese AI software startups Megvii, Intellifusion, 
and SensingTech each had patents on AI software or systems that referenced the ability to 
identify Uyghurs and/or other people’s ethnicity. When asked for comment, Huawei said that 
it would take out the patent’s reference to race and that identifying people by race was 
“never part of the research and development project.” Megvii said the patent “is in no way 
an intention to develop ethnic identification solutions” and told the BBC it would withdraw 
the patent. Intellifusion and SensingTech didn’t respond to the article’s author’s requests for 
comment. 
  
(4) Some numbers. SenseTime reports that it’s the largest AI software firm in Asia, with an 
11% market share, but the company is still in the red. It spent $278 million on R&D during 
H1-2021, more than the $259 million of revenue it generated, a December 30 WSJ article 
reported. Revenue increased 13.9% y/y in 2020 to $534 million, but the company reported a 
loss. The company blamed Covid for slowing revenue growth from 63% y/y in 2019, an 
August 31 article in Protocol reported. 
  
SenseTime’s revenue is concentrated, particularly among Chinese governments. Its five 
biggest customers generated almost 59% of SenseTime’s H1-2021 revenue, and mainland 
Chinese customers kicked in more than 85% of H1-2021 revenue, a December 30 WSJ 
article reported. Large early investors include SoftBank Group, Alibaba Group Holding, and 
Silver Lake. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCCDW7_3CmF8lwFKvW12DLxH3LWL9lW5Klq4J5S2TqhN7vKD17Fk9jPW8s51Gr6n4syMW3nZzg-5vw04rW1bnCyT56vvc_W3gfPkk7jwjRRN8Vmm-Ydb_jYW6_6nYm7KYwD1W6c0tFn4My3FYVQq6Kr5_dhGFW8pDX8J2r5qhQV3j1b75PNqfwN4RSZtVRnKMkW6Xbh3t5hHgqtW8Y4Hl827BDqBW13VSQf5KcPFyN8Sv173tVJwSW8K_6J59h6K33W73b_pm6_p1hcW5rBrXq86W4wp38cD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQnN3q90JV1-WJV7CgVKQW5Gy77y2NwmTlW5sNw4T3cwjq7W6DH8nM3987t-W6tWLQR2YpWRgW7V3Vq-8pYy--W40djfy7cKsk1W1rsGMg9h-VLpW4nQmY77M1WDVW6YDwXg2wc1L-W2GzDY48jcMYSN8ywjytQmH3KN21LQkv8q7SzW8jbnLm4MdPmnW63FPPl4gNykSW4r8LbR771cHtN7LVp-K5XTzTW3PXjWM3SHw8PW2L8gpj37MMxzW7QsVQP4RXB9tW6CTvXL8mK77wW7p3Cpz2Rnm17W3JrgvG7Ys2_2W1MP40D7HFFVnW6VR1fz3-Ln4fW5JCby74mKmW3VF2JL61l07XTW340jty1ZshhwT9Xmn37tk6Z3m8X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQnt3q90pV1-WJV7CgVDlW129PW94s0LSWN2-LSLzcNBcBW8jCrvC70KkBkW2fZt9z8kcRrDN2w1qxXH4z-BW3tmMKj749fXTW56CgBh6RBwZXW2hBDqH7_2V2pVps56s2hX9sdW4xcDlf8_HXRJW8_4mL19dv0BrW6_3SVw8KHdxmVWxrcB59fWW3W62RKqz4frxSLW89Mb_-2mjpvQW4hr4tz4DVPG3W2fBM1B1FxY-_V9LB2V4QScCMW1g8fNS4SsvgvW8109gP5L3zN5W6qWWvn921THVVK0d6x1dG6ykW6yLBsx6jx8QBW8sbjjn2m5mbQW5hfWzS1Djfg1W1pbN5k4lmchr3bmn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQnN3q90JV1-WJV7CgJm3VZZQ-t4_3dFmW3Z8FYv79PxhqW2NPr794VL99QW845VLg5dXdPwN1VB43ryW8D0W2S_bDH6K3mj4W5WQccl412lYYW8dbC4z7QHy9QW2T4XHD4hvTmNN2NYGfQnykm7W2v52MT9k9h72W9bmMm91BQnxsW2JRvb_3qVNslVkjwzy3sKgwNW63jYXf36ySKRW7nPYbx2HDx0wW7mFQQd1Dr7FBW3Dw-mK3JvJ00W5d5qlr6MwHGJW2CBkNS27TFkWN96dqw6zfYD8W73_HkD7Lp0pxW4rCZRv71kwG7W8lFd928r-cNRV4C9Q44PddzvW8Rt66B1SbF5PW2bvMLz91McVfW7YGsTT2BVXKV39_-1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.72m; ISM NM-PMI 71.0; Factory 
Orders 1.4%; Trade Balance -$74.8b; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, 
Private, and Manufacturing 400k/365k/35k; Unemployment Rate 4.1%; Average Hourly 
Earnings 0.4%m/m/4.2%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.8. Consumer Credit $19.5b; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Factory Orders 2.1%; Germany CPI 0.4%m/m/5.1%y/y; UK C-
PMI & NM-PMI 53.2/53.2; Japan Household Spending -0.6%; Schnabel. Fri: Eurozone 
Retail Sales -0.5%m/m/5.6%y/y; Eurozone Headline & Core CPI Flash Estimate 4.7%/2.5% 
y/y; Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 116.0; Germany Industrial Production 1.0%; 
Germany Trade Balance €12.8b; Canada Employment Change & Unemployment Rate 
27.5k/6.0. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at 13.2%, down from a record high of 13.3% in mid-
December. Since the end of April, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in 
September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest 
level since August 2013. Forward revenues edged down for the first time in 13 weeks from 
a record high, but forward earnings per share was at a new record high. They’ve both been 
making new record highs since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 
2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have 
been playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior 
to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling 
the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth was steady w/w 
at 7.4%, up from a 12-month low of 7.1% in early December. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May and should continue to move lower as base effects 
subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was 
the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth was steady at 8.7%, up from 
a 16-month low of 8.2% in early December, and should also continue to move lower due to 
base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which was its highest 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQn93q905V1-WJV7CgX_tW3hxxK43jb7xsW1wSKrZ840t_PW4MzwHS2k4WfJW8PZCf-7zBMdqW65DYRw7qDQQRV52c-m1np5N1W5cxQVZ2rrj1RW28zFBG8zKxl4Vgwh3r8B54QGW1dqMMG5SFLw7W42ksgZ1HTVvfW7m4Lh61j4TNXW4TYDgk3tgCJ5W2Yv5yW2hbS8FW2-BWv92FKf9mW6G4KSl7nkzlFW1Grj186hjsY7W9kKswz438mkJW7v_16n7vmN-VW5X7XXV4qpbzcW92rwWC4_YzDVW3jB7nR3BD20FW8NgxTX2g7M3yW972JnG5dMRTZ3g9B1
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since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
On a positive note, this year analysts have been raising their consensus forecasts for 2021 
and 2022 revenues and earnings growth; the imputed profit margin estimate that we 
calculate from those forecasts has been rising too. They expect revenues to rise 16.1% in 
2021 (unchanged w/w) and 7.5% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline 
reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 50.0% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 8.7% in 
2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (unchanged w/w) from 10.1% in 2020 and to 
improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its 
forward P/E rose 0.4pt to an eight-month high of 21.7. That’s up from a 17-month low of 
20.4 in mid-October. That also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.06pt w/w to a record high of 2.88. That’s up from its 
four-month low of 2.69 in mid-October and compares to its prior record high of 2.86 at the 
end of November and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for three of the 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings 
rise for six sectors. Nearly all sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, 
earnings, and profit margin. Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below 
record highs, but its profit margin is the highest since August 2008. Financials, Real Estate, 
and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and 
margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but 
Utilities. Five sectors are expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: 
Communication Services, Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward 
profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, 
and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.9%, down from its 
25.0% record high in mid-December), Communication Services (16.7, down from its 17.0 
record high in early October), Real Estate (16.3, down from its 19.2 record high in mid-
2016), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.3, down 
from its 13.4 record high in mid-December, S&P 500 (13.2, down from its 13.3 record high 
in mid-December), Health Care (11.3, a new record high this week), Industrials (10.2, down 
from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 
record high in early June), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down from its 8.3 record high in 
mid-2018), and Energy (9.1 [near a 13-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in mid-
2007). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQn93q905V1-WJV7CgzX4N6S05dM-pHQMW4vcFTK7V0f54W3y0N3R6R9DvFW5ThmHC4DQPBMV-mwXk57WfFRW21p5pn2XDCN-Vj0bjT6SJSRWW5KjRdM37ZlpsW3V7Rv66cR4_4W5zQN0D7XhpZPW2J3N8G5gV8bdW5MMDzQ4vcz1vW34t1Td1HkxRqW7YjB8F567XhJW38mk8N7SdXgfW4f8tKx3Fy5JYW63nFnN4B7ftBW15LDl01w_rB6W2dkDHD3SM2fMW26HJd14w-VFGW6twHP97YTlgJW8JDXXk1wkdcsW1xMBw82PM3hgVGjsDC2tX44G3lmr1
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S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 22.2% and 57.8%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin had risen 3.2ppts to a record high of 
13.3% in mid-December, but is down 0.1ppt since then to 13.2%. Still, that exceeds its prior 
pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, eight of the 11 sectors 
posted gains in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings 
since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 42.5%, forward earnings up 6,990.5%), 
Materials (33.8, 102.7), Information Technology (28.9, 48.1), Industrials (27.4, 77.9), 
Communication Services (25.0, 55.9), S&P 500 (22.2, 57.8), Financials (20.1, 66.0), Health 
Care (20.3, 33.7), Consumer Discretionary (18.5, 98.4), Real Estate (14.3, 48.2), Consumer 
Staples (14.0, 20.5), and Utilities (2.5, 6.4). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “December’s job market strengthened as the fallout from the Delta 
variant faded and Omicron’s impact had yet to be seen,” said Nela Richardson, chief 
economist, ADP. “Job gains were broad-based, as goods producers added the strongest 
reading of the year, while service providers dominated growth. December’s job growth 
brought the fourth quarter average to 625,000, surpassing the 514,000 average for the 
year.” Private payroll employment jumped 807,000 in December—the second strongest 
reading this year, up 15.9 million since the recovery began though still 3.7 million short of 
pre-Covid 19 levels. Services providers added 669,000 jobs in December—nearly double 
the 373,800 average gain the prior five months. Goods-producing companies added over 
100,000 to payrolls for the third month, up 138,000 in December and 352,000 during all of 
Q4. As for December’s ytd changes, total payrolls were up 6.17 million, with service-
providing and goods-producing climbing 5.36 million and 815,000, respectively, over the 
comparable period. Here’s a tally of industry performances ytd from strongest to weakest 
since bottoming last April and relative to last February’s levels: leisure & hospitality (+2.3 
million, +6.0 million, -1.7 million), trade transportation & utilities (+861,000, +2.5 million, -
620,000), health care & social assistance (+667,000, +1.9 million, -207,000), administrative 
& support services (+407,000, +1.0 million, -535,000), manufacturing (+384,000, +1.1 
million, -202,000), professional & technical services (+373,000, +600,000, +67,000), 
construction (+371,000, +1.1 million & +150,000), other services (+324,000, +1.1 million, -

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQn93q905V1-WJV7CgZM0VdnKs_4cxtWJN2rNZHHGzXvVW1_Fksg571ns_W6ymV1J7h-n2CW4D6Lqt3kKQmzW27sw7C20vLfrW89YBqV1M9zMnW90fRHQ2sYfznW6VZ8Fr27S2_mW611Sbv5gzGjMW2n-Grf3QZJSXVsW-mD499Y3JW1xbWcr4hHN-dW8cTnkz8Qy8xbVGm6WB6Rh55rW9cKgQr3wjt7PW3F2Bvb83VJVBW1C6qCQ4DT-22W6tVNyP7gZ9qrW7dt4CC22QRvkW2gzVsh2KfqdtW6h4Z7K17q5tnW79QHf56y5W6kW5jmSRP5PBHGs3lrB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-K2D3dFLxnW4LDmnN18Kmr1W72Qs8N4CZnnZMJvQmV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGJ5W15txLJ3y3rSZW1Fm3YH8jb5csN2hw2FdrYDG_M4sJ3RlhcQZW49nhbT9cL5wtW4vZmkc5d3xG5W2w8rtG7nKmWFW1J1HGx3Dr25-W6sH-xr5HCS-WW7-xdkx8JLNR-N5CKSTl2g6l5W1tSZP27v0HsKW36byXh7W7BXhW68p-J-6B23fYW14WSNN28hFDxW6F94nN18V729N1Q7sfCTr_VmW4_Gzrr37jJPFVNFNc95b-8LHW6SLDFB88P2BWW99gz2h33PFcgW7LXMp-905S0D32p71
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222,000), education (+165,000, +357,000, -92,000), financial activities (+140,000, 
+247,000, -18,000), natural resources & mining (+60,000, +42,000, -10,000), information 
services (+50,000, +17,000, -246,000), and management of companies & enterprises 
(+28,000, +7,000, -75,000). Here’s the same exercise by company size: large (+2.6 million, 
+6.4 million, -2.9 million), medium (+1.9 million, +4.3 million, -574,000), and small (+1.7 
million, +5.1 million, -275,000).  

JOLTS (link): Job openings continued to bounce around record highs in November, while 
the number of quits jumped to a new record high. Job openings slipped 529,000 in 
November to 10.562 million after climbing 489,000 in October to 11.091 million, virtually 
matching July’s record high of 11.098 million. There were 6.9 million unemployed in 
November, so there were 1.5 million available jobs for each unemployed person—the most 
on record going back two decades. November’s decline in job openings was led by 
accommodation & food services (-261,000), construction (-110,000), health care & social 
assistance (-67,000), and nondurable goods manufacturing (-66,000). Meanwhile, the 
largest increases in job openings were posted by finance & insurance (83,000), the federal 
government (25,000), and state & local governments (19,000). Turning to quits, this 
measure is generally voluntary separations initiated by the employee and therefore can be 
viewed as the workers’ willingness and ability to leave jobs. The number of quits increased 
for the fifth time in six months in November, up 370,000 m/m and 897,000 over the period to 
a record-high 4.5 million. Before the pandemic, quits hovered around 3.5 million. Many 
employers are raising wages and incentives amid a severe labor shortage, which gives 
workers confidence that they can get better pay elsewhere. Meanwhile, hirings have 
remained in a relative flat trend around 6.6 million the past six months through November, 
up from 5.4 million at the end of 2020. 
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